
 
 
 
The McCord Museum is the museum of all Montrealers, a social history museum that celebrates life in Montreal, 
both past and present—its history, its people, and its communities. Open to the city and the world, the Museum 
presents exciting exhibitions, educational programming and cultural activities that offer a contemporary 
perspective on history, engaging visitors from Montreal, Canada and beyond. It is home to over 1.5 million artefacts, 
that make up one of the largest historical collections in North America, comprising Dress, Fashion and Textiles, 
Photography, Indigenous Cultures, Paintings, Prints and Drawings, Decorative Arts, and Textual Archives. McCord 
Museum: Our People, Our Stories. 
 
All of the McCord Museum’s activities revolve around six core values: rigour, integrity, inclusion, audacity, 
creativity and commitment. 

We are seeking a 

Coordinator, Membership and Room Rental  
Ref.  202101E 

 
Under the supervision of the Manager, Client Development and Partnerships, the incumbent assists the Marketing and Client 
Development team in the realization of its projects, notably for the Members' program, and the rental and partner events of 
the McCord Museum and the Stewart Museum. 
 

Summary of functions and responsibilities 
Members program: 

 Contribute to the development of the Member acquisition and retention plan 

 Plan and collaborate on the design of communications to Members (mailings, emails, websites, pamphlets, etc.) 

 Write bilingual content (website, promo, newsletters, letters, etc.) 

 Develop and manage activities exclusive to Members, welcome them and present to them the Members' program 
at the Museum events 

 Respond to calls and emails and process subscription requests (data entry in the CRM, payment tracking, 
sending of Member cards, letters and emails with the support of the marketing assistant) 

 Establish and coordinate the tasks of the Marketing Assistant and Members Service volunteers 

 Conduct telephone or in-person solicitation to encourage subscriptions 

 Update and follow up on tracking and expense reports 

 Coordinate promotional information with the Admission Department and the Boutique team 

 Participate in the development of partnerships that are subscription related and optimize practices and 
procedures 

 Develop initiatives for members within the institution 

 Create surveys, review, compile, and participate in their analysis and in the production of results reports. 

 
Rental events and partners: 

• Develop the solicitation plan, design and write rental communications content (email, website, pamphlets, phone 
calls, etc.); 

• Manage event logistics with the Technical Manager 
• Provide excellent customer service and do follow ups on room rentals and events, partners (meetings, 

presentation of various offers, negotiation, reservation of rooms and equipment, quotes, contracts, billing) 
• Register reservations and client information in the CRM platform 
• Track and send event schedules for SOCAN agent reservations, and monthly event statistics 
• Solicit potential customers for room rentals by sending communications, by phone or other 
• Occasionally represent the Museum in a professional capacity at event fairs 

 
Employment Conditions 

 Full-time and permanent position, 35 hours per week work schedule 

 3 months probation period 

 Compensation based on experience, including competitive benefits 
 

Qualifications and Profile Required 

 College degree in Business or Marketing with a minimum of 3-4 years’ experience in customer and member 
services 

 Proficiency in Microsoft Office Suite and good knowledge of database management 

 Bilingualism: French and English 

 High level of thoroughness and attention to detail 

 Strong writing and presentation skills (French and English) 

 Initiative and resourcefulness 

 Interest in methodical and clerical work 

 Great ease and professionalism working with the public 

 Interest in culture and heritage. 
 
    Why join the McCord Museum team?  

 Flexible hours and collaborative workspace 

 Engaging and pleasant work environment 

 Possibility of remote work. 
 
McCord Stewart Museum is an employer committed to the principle of equal access to employment. We hire based on 
individual role requirements and select our employees based on their qualifications, skills and experience. We do not 
discriminate based on personal differences. 

Applications for this position will be accepted until February 8, 2021 (Ref.: #202101E). Qualified candidates are encouraged 
to apply by email. Please provide:  1) Letter of intent 2) Curriculum vitae 3) your salary expectations 

Forward to the Human Resources Department by e-mail: rh.mccord@mccord-stewart.ca 
 

For more information on the McCord Museum, please visit www.musee-mccord.qc.ca 
We thank in advance all those who submit their applications. However, only those selected will be contacted for interviews. 
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